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We are creating smart technologies that make the world a safer, more human place. Our goal is to make the bullet obsolete and we invite you to be part of this journey. Read more about our → 2020 Holiday Bundles unwrap Confidence from friends and family are just beginning their journey of self-defense to those who
want to clean up their practice, get the perfect gift for everyone in your life this year. Explore 2020 Holiday Packages Featured devices TASER Pulse + TASER Pulse + uses less lethal technology and can integrate with your smartphone through the Noonlight mobile app to communicate an emergency dispatch at launch.
Shop Pulse + Store Accessories Featured Devices TASER StrikeLight TASER StrikeLight stuns flashlight makes the perfect addition to your glove or discreet self-defense tool on late hikes and nearby dog walks. Shop StrikeLight Shop Accessories HOME DEFENSE DEVICES TASER Professional Professional Series
devices are the same innovative tools used and trusted by law enforcement around the world. They make for greater confidence in your personal defense and home defense. Buy Professional Accessories Store As soon as he saw my TASER [device], he immediately ran away. I was horrified by what might have
happened, but luckily I was safe. Lauren H. I love my TASER StrikeLight. I have a late-night class and it's so comforting knowing what I have if I ever need to protect myself. Kristen T. TASER Pulse+ is a great choice. The first time I showed him a fellow retire, he bought it. Harold S. Conducting my TASER Pulse+
endeared me with a daily routine that doesn't always include other people with me to feel safe. Shidni G. It's the highest quality – not some cheap model I have to worry about failing me when I really need it. Booking.com is the left of this property, but you're not sure yet? Stephen H. Learning resources remain as sharp
as pro There's no such thing as being too prepared. Check out our full library of learning resources to keep you sharp so you're ready when it matters most. Train with us State requirements Your state information? TASER devices are legal to own little without restrictions in 46 states. Review our state requirements
resource to see what regulations your state is currently imposing. Find the status flash light taserPHP 350O lessNew · Personshuz · RüstungsunternehmenDerzeit geschlossen·09:00 - 17:00Derzeit geschlossen·09:00 - 17:00MontagDienstagMittwochDonnersFretagitagSamsSontagntag09:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:00009:00
- 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:0009:00 - 17:00GESCHLOSSENAlle ansehenSeitentransenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Information transparent machen, worum bei dieser Seite geht. Iyer Erferst du Mayor Zou den Personen, die Seiten vervalten und Beitrage Darin Posten. (in 200 for the whole Technique Arts, Crafts
&amp;; Sewing Automotive Baby Beauty Products &amp;& Personal Care Items Styles Cell Phones &amp;; Accessories clothing, shoes &amp;amp; Jewelry Collectibles &amp;; Fine Arts Electronics Health &amp;; Home &amp;Home &amp; Kitchen Industrial &amp;; Scientific Subjects Films &amp;Amp; TV Musical
Instruments Office Products Patio, Lawn &amp;Amp; Garden Pet Accessories Sports &amp;amp; Outdoor Tools &amp;Amp; Home Improvement Toys &amp;Amp; Games Video Games Grocery &amp;Amp; Gourmet Food Show All Pay Categories with TASER Pulse is an advanced, efficient, less lethal protection tool
that will insinnerate attackers for 30 seconds. The packaging of the same downed strike, which is trusted by law enforcement officers, was built with the ums of civil self-defense. Weighing in at half a kilogram, this high-tech, intuitively designed device is revolutionizeing the self-defense market. Main features at a glance:
15-foot shooting distance Shaved safes and angle sights LASER auxiliary targeting Contact Stun Battery status indicator Legal possessions, Legally worn – there is no license required in most states of 30secial muscle override – temporarily overrides the central nervous system of the attacker The package contains: One
TASER Pulse Two live cartridges Lithium battery Protective soft cover Leading practical target A TASER gun is a non-flying defensive weapon , which can instantly incapacitate an attacker from afar. Also known as a taser or stun gun, today's TASER guns are powerful and restrained and used by law enforcement around
the world. Legally worn in most states, your TASER gun can immunity an assistant from up to 15 feet away, giving you valuable time to avoid the situation and find help. Tasers for self-defense are easy to use and can keep you safe and safe. TASER weapons are just one of dozens of personal security solutions the
respected brand offers. From stunned firearms-shaped guns to further scaring off attackers to a colourful array of pocket tasers, TASER products have no analogues to electroshock weapons advanced in technology and efficiency. The TASER pistol has a higher level of instant indeversibility than a 9mm pistol, and self-
defense tasers do not require special permission in most states. When threatening, simply pull the trigger on the police class TASER gun to release two high-voltage electrodes designed to temporarily paralyze the attacker's muscle function. Stun guns are a smart, hidden solution for women, college students and
professionals. Protect yourself during your night walk to your car or give your lonely daughter more peace of mind with the ease and efficiency of a TASER pistol. Offered in colors and with dozens of useful accessories, tasers are always ready when you need them most. Why TASER? 100s medical research done on
Taser Guns 100 independent studies found taser weapons are a safe self-defense tool for personal protection. This means that self-defense weapons police and scientists, so trust. Distance protection The defining difference between a taser and stunned guns is the ability to protect yourself from afar.  Taser Pulse+, The
Taser International's most popular model, has a 15-foot shooting distance.  This is the answer to an age-old question: a Taser against a stun gun. Ethical and legal, concealed carry Although there are places where Taser weapons are illegal, in most countries of the world they are a legitimate product of self-defense for
concealed carry.  A Taser weapon is a great personal protective device for yourself and your family. Stun Gun Laws and Restrictions SALE PROHIBITED: Hawaii and Rhode Island.  SALES LIMITED: (These states require concealed carry permits) Connecticut, Delaware, New Mexico, West Virginia and Wisconsin.
STUNNED STUSANA & STUNNED BATONS BANNED: CALIFORNIA.  DISCLAIMER, DISMISSAL, RISK ASSUMPTION, DISCLAIMER AND DAMAGES AGREEMENT: Home Security Superspor shall not be liable for any physical harm or harm from the use or misuse of self-defense devices, including a stun gun or
Taser purchased from us. By purchasing a self-defense device including a stun gun or Taser from us, you understand that Superstore Home Security does not guarantee that you can legally purchase, own or carry these products in accordance with any state or local law. You also acknowledge that you have determined
their legality before buying and that you are an adult at the age of 18 and do not have a legal disability.  By purchasing a self-defense device including a stun gun or Taser from Home Security Superstore, the buyer ensures that he/she complies with all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations regarding the
purchase, ownership and use of the goods. The buyer expressly agrees to reimburse and conduct a harmless Home Security Supersture on all claims that result directly or indirectly from the purchase, possession and use of the item in compliance with or in violation of federal laws and local laws or regulations.  Please
check local laws before ordering any self-defense device, including a stun gun or Taser. Fashion &amp;&amp;& Jewelry Electronics Cell Phones &amp;; Accessories Baby &amp;Amp; Babe Home &amp;; Furniture Perfume &amp;; Fragrance Tools &amp;Amp; Home Improvement Office Beauty Products &amp;Amp;
Personal Hygiene Sports &amp;&amp;; Tools Luggage and Travel Gear Trolley Suitcases &amp;; BagsPacking &amp;amp; Bags AccessoriesBooks Automotive Food Musical Instruments Pet Supplies Top Electronics Categories | Cell phones &amp;amp; Accessories | Kitchen &amp; Dining Room | Books | Office
products
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